INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS COMMITTEE
November 30, 2011

Present: Robert Lineburg, Robbie Davis, Stephanie Ballein, Rhonda Mah, AJ Cage, Mary Ferrari, Mark Munzinger, Betty Dore

Robert Lineburg: Fall sports did very well. Women’s Soccer – Big South Champions, Ben Sohrabi named Coach of the Year. Volleyball – great turnaround and placed in third place in conference. Marcie Jenkins named Coach of the Year. Men’s Soccer – Came in 5th place in conference. Field Hockey did well in the Nor Pac Conference. Now into winter sports with Women’s BB at 4-1 and Men’s BB 3-4 (building season). Pretty pleased where we are right now.

Robbie Davis: Robbie passed out the Freshman-Cohort Graduation Success Rates for incoming cohort of 2004-2005. As compared to other schools in our area (VT, UVA, VMI) Radford is doing extremely well except in Men’s BB. Robbie went on to explain the differences between the GSR (Graduation Success Rate) and the Federal Graduation Rate and stated that now the Federal government gets all its numbers from the NCAA system.

Stephanie Ballein: Very busy preparing for exams. Hope the student-athletes are ready and prepared for the next two weeks.

Rhonda Mah: No report

A J Cage: A J reported she and Anita Puerto are working on a tailgating event for the Mason game (MBB) on December 10 at 2:30. Game is at 4 PM. Pizza, food, cupcakes, etc. Also doing face painting inside the gym. Robert Lineburg suggested she send Mike Jones this information and probably he would come out and speak to the students at the events. Trying to get the mascot to be more visible on campus.

Mary Ferrari: Mary asked for the definition of “institutional control” and Robert Lineburg explained what it was and who was involved.

Mark Munzinger: No report.

Next Meeting: January 24, 8:00 AM. Place TBA.